Books
An Annotated Bibliography of the Literature on the
SpotteklOwl. R.W.Campbell,E.D. Forsmanand B. M. Van
Der Raay.1984.Provinceof BritishColumbiaMinistry of
ForestsLand ManagementRept.No. 24. 116 pp. $7.50 Can.
Interest in this rare owl stimulated three independent
bibliographicprojectsin British Columbia, Oregon, and
Washington,
but fortunatelythe compilerslearnedof each
others'work in time to pooltheir effortsinto this thorough
compilationof 586 citations,a substantialexpansionfrom
a 12-page
bibliography
published
by DavidM. Solisin 1980.
Brief annotations describe the contents of each reference,

oftennotingerrorstherein,and often(butnot always)crossreferencing among the citations by citation number or
author.Bandersof any owls will find the severalreferences
to telemetry,sexdeterminationandtrappinguseful.Errors
appearto be confinedto minor spellingmistakes.As Gray
Jayis a propername,it shouldnot be Anglicizedto Grey
(p.79}, Miller shouldread Alden H. (notAidon,p.70},and
R. M. de Graff appearsto havelosthis "de"betweenp. 19
and p. 20. Omissionsare alsominor, and coveredby similar
sources.For examplea review of Canadianraptorpopulationsby Fyfe from the World RaptorConferencecitedin
referencenumber392is missing,but a similarpaperby Fyfe
in the Canadian
Field-Naturalist
givingthe sameinformation
is included,and Colin Harrison'sguideto North American
nests,eggsand nestlingsis listed while H.H. Harrison's
similarguideto nestsand eggsof westernNorth America
is not. The hoursthat may be savedby thumbingthrough
this bibliographywill well justify its small purchaseprice
to any owl investigator.
Martin

The chapteron "wildfowling"(duckhunting)containsthe
sectionof greatestinterestto banders,as decoytraps,initially designedto captureducksfor the table,but laterused by bandersin Europe,are described
in somedetail(pp.
25-26).Banderswill alsobe interested
to learnthatbanding
showedthat BeardedTits, which eruptedin Englandin
1959,laterundertookmigration-like
movements,
returning
to theiroriginalareasto nest(p.127),behaviornot generally thoughtto be manifestin eruptives.
Thereappearto be few outrighterrorsin thisbook,although
the separatechaptertitlesof "plants"and "trees"imply that
trees aren't plants.The index is apparentlynot complete,
as the Coypu is mentionedseveraltimes in the text as an
environmentalproblem where introduced,but the only
listingsfor this rodentin the index refer to its speciesaccount and photograph.North American readerswill find
heavy emphasison Britishexamples,with severalgeneral
statements
that donot applyelsewhere,and will be surprised to seeTyphalatifoliacalledthe greaterreed-maceinstead
of a cattail.In spiteof thisprovincialism,
the principlesapply
wherever marshes occur and face envrionmental threats,

and this is a fine introductionto a habitat in urgent need
of attention.

Martin

K. McNicholl

The New Guide to the Birds of New Zealand. R. A. Falla,
R. B. Sibson & E.G. Turbott. 1982. Collins, Auckland and

K. McNicholl

London. 247 pp.
The

Marshland

World.

Ron Wilson

and Pat Lee. 1984.

BlandfordPress,Poole,Dorset,U. K. viii + 152 pp. $16.95
U.S., $22.95 Can.

This is a very readable,but authoritativeintroductionto
marsh habitat.In keepingwith its intendedlay audience,
the book is illustrated

in abundance

with black-and-white

and colorphotographs,
andthe text flowssmoothly.Nevertheless,the authorshave not skimped on detail, and the
book will alsoserveprofessionalmarsh ecologists
well as
a generalreferencesource.The 14 chapters
aregroupedinto
threeintroductorychapters,followedby partsI throughIII
on activitiesof humans,vegetation,and animals,respectively, and a final chapter,"the future of the marshland."The
last chapterand one on drainageare the only parts of the
book that stressthe fragility of marsh habitats,but the
dangersfaced by wetlandsrun as an underlyingtheme
throughoutthe book.A one-pagelist of referencesand an
index completethis volume.
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This volume is the latestreprintingof the venerableNew
Zealandfield guidefirst publishedin 1966.The lastmajor
revisionin 1978 containedmany changedillustrations.The
only later changewasan addendumin 1981that listedfour
speciesrecently added to those known to occur in New
Zealand,that suggested
taxonomicchangesfor six species,
and that commentedon changesin the statusof 33 species
listed in the main

text.

The main text lists311 species.The groupsof speciesaccounts are usually precededby short familiar accounts.
Forty-eightcolorplatesand severalblackand white figures
show all but 13 speciesmentionedin the text. The black
and white illustrationsare by far the better renderings.
Many of the colorfiguresare awkwardandshowbirdswith
oddlyproportioned
necksandbills.The soft-partcolorsportrayedfor somespecies(e.g.BrownBooby,Sulaleucogaster)
bear little resemblance
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to those found in nature.
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As a guideto identification
the bookshouldbe helpfulto
thoseunfamiliarwith New Zealandbirds,but it is not up
to the standards,
say,of the NationalGeographic
Guideto
theBirdsofNorthAmerica.Toofew plumages
areillustrated
and some of the more difficult identifications are treated

How Birds Work. A Guide to Bird Biology. Ron Freethy.
1983. BlanfordPress,Poole,Dorset, England.Distributed
in U.S.A.by SterlingPubl.Co.,New York.232 pages.$19.95
hardcover,$8.95 paperback($24.95and $11.95respectively in Canada}.

poorlyor ignored.The 1980addendum
acknowledges
that
therearetwospecies
of GiantPetrels(Macronectes
giganteus At a time when the best standard reference texts in orand M halli}but the only aid for identification
is a statenithology(VanTyneandBerger,1976.Fundamentals
of Ormentthat "Forthe ocean-going
bird-watcher,
theirsepara- nithology;Welty.1982.The Life of Birds}costin excessof
tion is fraughtwith difficulties."Distinctionof ArcticTerns
(Sterna
paradisaea)
from AntarcticTerns(S.vittata)is based
largely on distinguishing
immaturesof the former from

ly scarcein New Zealand.The countryboastsonly 46
passerine
species,
a numbereasilyseenin a singledayin
manypartsof the UnitedStates.Nearlya third (15}of this

$40.00,it is a pleasureto find one more reasonablypriced,
particularlythe paperbackedition!However,you only get
what you pay for and this volume is modestin coverage
aswell asin price.The twelvechaptersprovidea goodintroductionto most aspectsof the field of ornithology.The
writing styleis straightforwardand very readablebut perforcelacksthe depthof treatmentof the otherlargertexts.
Asan introductionor startingpointfor furtherreadingthis
may not be as much of a failing as it would be in a strict
referencebook.A terminalbibliography
providesa chapter
by chapter array of up to date referenceswhich would
facilitatein depthfollow-up.A much lesscomplete,and at
timesunimaginative,
setof references
is keyedto eachorder
of birds mentionedin the chapteron "The Classification
of Birds."The chapteron "Migration"includessixpageson
trappingmethods,but emphasizessomeof the permanent
bandingstationtechniques,suchas heligolandand waterfowl decoytraps.There is a heavy relianceon the European avifaunafor many of the examplesnotedin the text;
North Americanreadersmay not easilyrelateto a steady

total consistsof non-nativespeciesthat were introducedto

diet of Fieldfares, Chiffchaffs, Yellowhammers and

New

Goosandersand prefer a bookwhich includesmore in the
way of familiar species.

adultsof the latter.Thiscomparison
is not helpfulasno
methodis givento distinguish
the immatureAntarcticTern,
admittedlya difficult problem in identification.
One apsectof New Zealandbirdlife that will strike North
Americareadersis the predominanceof waterbirdsin the

avifauna.Thebooklists13penguins,
41 petrelsandshearwaters,14 cormorants,14 herons,ibis,and spoonbills,and
15 terns.However,someof this differenceappearsto be
the resultof a very liberaltaxonomicpolicy.Nine of the
cormorantstreatedare reducedto threespeciesin the 1979
revisionof volumeI of Peter'sCheck-list
of Birdsof the World
and the three racesof the ShyAlbatross,Diomedeacauta,
aretreatedasfull species.
In contrast,
passerines
arerelative-

Zealand

and now breed there.

The strongest
featureof thisbookis the veryconsiderable
amountof materialincludedthat treatsrangeandhabits.
Unfortunately,
asreviewers
of earliereditions
havepointed
out, (e.g.Warham,Notornis27:305-307,1980}muchof the
text is from the 1966 edition and even more outdated now

thanit wasthen.The 1981addendum
appears
to bea partial sop to rather critical reviews of the last revision.

Despitemy caveats,this is stillthe bookto own if you must
restrictyourselfto a singlebook aboutNew Zealandbirds.
It presentsmore informationin lessspacethan any other
bookon the area.Its valuewas greaterin earliereditions
when it was not facedwith competitionfrom more recent,
moredetailedand betterillustratedguides.The bookbadly needsa morethoroughrevision,onewith betterplates,
andwith thetextbroughtup to datewith currentknowledge
of both classification
and breedingbiology.

This book is not a definitiveornithologytext and its failingswould probablymake it unsuitablefor a collegelevel
course.However, it quite adequatelyservesas a readable
introductionto the field for beginningbandersand birders
wishingto broadentheir interestsin the otherareasof avian
biology.
Charles T. Collins

Roger B. Clapp

Oct.-Dec. 1986
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Bird Banding. H. ElliottMcClure. 1984.BoxwoodPress,
PacificGrove,California.x + 341 pp. $15.00(Calif.residents
add 6% salestax}.
Banders
havelongfeltthe needfor a comprehensive
manual
on banding,and few are as thoroughlyqualifiedto write
such a manual as former WBBA President, H. Elliott

McClure, who has banded over 60,000 birds in Asia and
NorthAmerica.Unfortunately,
asMcClurepointsoutin his

preface,thisisnotthecomprehensive
compendium
implied
by itstitle.In fact,aspointedoutbelow,manytopicsrelated
to bandingarenotdiscussed
at all,andseveralothersreceive
verybriefattention.
Whatwe dohavehereisan interesting,
but ramblingaccountof variousaspectsof bandingfrom
the perspective
of a very experienced
bander.Seasoned
banderswill find thisa usefulreferencesource,while beginners will find a rich sourceof ideasand tips. Neither can
be advisedto rely on this book alone.

The very shortintroductorychapterbriefly coverssome
earlyideason bird movements,
followedby a disappointinglysketchyhistoryof birdbanding.ForNorthAmerica,
we are told of Audubon'searly experimentwith Eastern
Phoebes,
andthe early20thcenturyprojectsof Bartschand
Miner, with brief referenceto the role of governmentagenciesin coordinatingcontinental.efforts.We learn nothing

of Taverner's
earlyeffortsat distributing
standard
bands,the
role of the AmericanOrnithologists'
Union and later the
AmericanBandingAssociation
in encouraging
cooperative
studies,or variousother early projects.If McClure did not
wishto coverhistoryof bandingin detail,he shouldat least
have referred the reader to such historical accounts as those

of Lincoln (1921, 1933},Cole (1922},Wood (1945},Farner

(1955},or Spencer(1964},noneof whichareevenlistedin
his "bibliography:'

In the secondchapter,the authormoveson to the interesting
topicof the geological
background
of migrationroutes,with
strongemphasison Asia.Most banderswill be interested
in this topic by virtue of their interestin bird movements,
but will be disappointedin findingno tie-in to bandingor
how it mightcontributeto thistopic.While the roleof banding in helpingto definepresentmigrationroutesseemsobvious,the relevanceof geological
historyto bandingstudies
maynot be soreadilyapparent.Referenceto paperssuch
asthat of Stewart(1980}would have addedsubstantiallyto
this chapter.

summer are discussed,but no referenceof the reversepattern in grouseappears(Bendell1955}.Bandinghas helped
sort out severalunusualpatternsof migration (McNicholl
1985}, and a series of examples of these would have
underlinedthe value of bandingin migrationstudiesvery
strongly.
The nextsection,"birdbanding(ringing}"
is a vague
rationale for banding as compared with some other
naturalistpursuits,and if expandedinto a discussionalong
the lines of Spencer's(1985}treatmentof the role of banding amongvariousmarkingtechniquesin scientificstudy,
would have madea goodintroductionto the book.The final
sectionof this chaptercoversmethodsof holdingbirdsand
of removingthem from traps,snaresand nets.We are told
that there are two schoolsof thoughton the best way to
remove a bird from a mist net, but only one of these is
described.

The fourthchapter,"thebird and itsbandingidiosyncrasies,"
consists
of a systematic
reviewof catchingandbandingbirds
of various taxa, usually organizedby family, but ranging
from a single species(Red-billedDioch} to a sub-order
(shorebirds}.
Accountsvary from a brief paragraphto over
a page.McClure providesa wealth of information in this
chapter,often basedon his own experienceand mistakes.
This will be especiallyuseful to banderscontemplating
studies on a group with which they have not worked
previously.However,readersshouldbe aware that major
methodsare omittedfor severalgroups.Trapsare discussed for catchingtubenosesat their nests,but no mention is
madeof dippingthem out of the water afterattractingthem
closeto boats,as done by Cogswelland his associatesin
California,and more recentlyin Australia(Lashmar1984).
Noosingpoles,the subjectof severalrecentarticlesin NABB,
are not mentionedanywhere,not evenfor grouse(Zwickel
and Bendell1967)eventhoughthisis now the main method
used in populationstudiesfor both ptarmigan and forest
species.Cannon-nettingis mentioned, but there is no
referenceto its use in gull colonies(Southern1972}or on
grouseleks.The useof lureson fishinglinesto attractowls
closeto nets (Fisher1974;Nero 1980)is anotherof several
techniquesnot covered.
Chapters5 through 7 inclusiveconstitutethe bulk of the
text, consistingof a seriesof traps,snaresand netsrespectively. Thesevary in complexityfrom simpleto complex,
with varyingmounts of descriptionand illustrationin each.
Fortunately,original sourcesare given for many, as the
reader will often have to refer to these in order to construct

The third chapter,entitled"thebird andthebander/covers
threeseparatetopics,the firstbeinga seriesof definitions
ontypesof migrants
andof birdmovements.
Several
topics,
suchasreversemigration(Lewis1939}arenot mentioned,
and others are covered only partially. For example,
altitudinalmigrations
downmountains
in winterandup in
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a specifictrap or snare.McClure includesmany usefultidbits, but the reader will have to hunt for them. For exam-

ple, water drips are mentionedfor traps,but not for nets,
and are discussedunder water traps (pp. 142-143),but not
indicated in either the index or the contents. Traps for
specific groups and variants of particular traps are

NorthAmerican
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sometimesgroupedtogether,but often widely separated.
Althoughmany are cross-referenced,
othersare not, and
bandersshould flip back and forth through these three
chaptersto getthe mostvaluefrom them. Severalpublished trapsin additionto thoseindicatedaboveare not included, and althoughsomecomparisonsbetweenvariantsare
made,there is little referenceto quantitativecomparisons
betweentrappingmethodsor meshsizeefficiencies,
such
asthoseby Heimerdingerand Leberman(1966)and Graul
{1979}.

These major chaptersare followed by two very brief
chapterson bandingnestlingsand bats,the mostinteresting
pointbeingthat oneof McClure'sassitants
put guerillatraining to gooduse in finding nests!
The final four chapterscovervarioustypesof equipment
usefulto banders{especiallythosewith relativelypermanentstations},
methodsof keepingrecords,andstudiesnot

directly
related
tobanding
towhichbanders
cancontribute
{primarilyparasiteinvestigations}.
The latter chapterincludesa sectionon first aid. As with the previouschapters,
there is plenty of interesthere,but alsonotableomissions.
The book closeswith a list of references,most of which are

cited in the text {but not all}, and an index.

Althoughtypographical
errorsare rathertoofrequent,and
several referencescited in the text do not appear in the

"bibliography,"
the bookis relativelyfree of factualerrors.
While mostPrunellidsare found at high altitude,the Dunnockor "hedgesparrow"is commonnearsealevelin British

gardens.I doubtthat the bandingofficeswill approveof
the suggestion
(p. 75) of cuttinga digit off kingletbands.
The bibliographywould have been more useful if other
bibliographies,
suchasthoseof Harris (1980}and Keyesand
Grue {1982)had been listed,leadingthe interestedreader
to further

sources.

52:49-55.

Heimerdinger,M. A. and R. C. Leberman.1966. The comparativeefficiencyof 30 and 36 mm. meshin mist nets.
Bird-Banding37:280-285.
Keyes,B. E. and C. E. Grue. 1982.Capturingbirdswith mist
nets: a review.

NABB

7:2-14.

Lashmar,A. E C. 1984.Albatrossstudies- KangarooIsland,
SouthAustraliasummaryof progress1971-1983.Corella
8:46-48.

Lewis, H. E 1939. Reversemigration.Auk 56:13-27.
Lincoln,E C. 1921.The historyand purposesof bird banding. Auk 38:217-228.
Lincoln,E C. 1933.A decadeof bird bandingin America:
a review. SmithsonianRept. for 1932:327-351.
McNicholl, M. K. 1985. Migration.p. 1131 in J. H. Marsh
{Ed.). The Canadian Encyclopedia. Vol. 2. Hurtig,
Edmonton.

Nero,R. W. 1980.The GreatGray Owl/phantomof the northern forest. SmithsonianInst. Press,Washington.
Southern,W. E. 1972. Use of the cannon-netin Ring-billed
Gull colonies. IBB News 44:83-93.

Spencer,R. 1964. Ringing.pp. 700-705 in A. L. Thomson
{Ed.}.A new dictionaryof birds.McGraw-Hill, New York.
Spencer,R. 1985.Marking. pp. 338-341in B. Campbelland
E. Lack {Eds.}.A dictionaryof birds. Buteo Books,Vermillion, S.D.
Stewart, P. A. 1980. Further research needed on present-

day bird movementsas a clue to the evolutionof bird
migration. NABB 5:4-7.
Wood, H. B. 1945. The history of bird banding. Auk
62:256-265.

In short, this book falls short of the comprehensivetome

suggested
by its title. Nevertheless,
McClurehasprovided
a goodstartingplacefrom which onecanbe launched,and
there is plenty of interesthere for all banders,from beginner

Fisher,B. M. 1974.Responseof a Hawk Owl to a lure. Blue
Jay 32:154-155.
Graul,W. D. 1979.An evaluation
of selected
capturetechniques for nestingshorebirds.NABB 4:19-21.
Harris, P. A. 1980. A bibliographyon the capturing,aging,
sexing, and banding of North American owls. IBB

Zwickel,E C. andJ. E Bendell.1967.A snarefor capturing
Blue Grouse,J. Wildl. Manage.31: 202-204.
Martin

K. McNicholl

to veteran.
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Eskimo Curlew/A Vanishing Species?J. B. Gollop, T.
W. Barry and E. H. Iversen. 1986. Saskatchewan
Natural
History SocietySpecialPublicationNo. 17, Regina. 160
pp. $9.00Can. {Orderfrom SNHS,Box1121,Regina,Sask.
S4P 3B4).

This importantmonographis the first of the Saskatchewan
Natural History Society'smuch acclaimedspecialpublications to treat a single speciesthroughout its range. As
pointed out by StuartHoustonin the foreward, there has
been no thoroughreview of the life history of this Endangered speciesdespite several parallels between its
demiseand that of the more celebratedPassengerPigeon.

The book beginswith a pageof quotationsgiving "glimpses"of the "doughbird's"life cycle,followedby two pages
of acknowledgements.Brief introductorysectionscover
the nature of the data available on this species,its current status,identification,its many other scientificand
vernacular names {in severallanguages),and accountsof
two searchesfor its nestover 100yearsapart in the vicinity of the AndersonRiver, Northwest Territories.In the
area where

Roderick

Ross MacFarlane

found

the last

known nest in 1866, Tom Barry and colleaguesfound
Whimbrel plentiful in the 1980s,raisingthe questionof
whether the larger curlew is merely filling vacatedhabitat
or was a contributoryfactorto the declineof the smaller.
A chapteron "life history- briefly stated"summarizesthe
little that we know of the breeding biology,migration,
habitat, food, feeding behavior, other behavior and
vocalizationsof this species.The chapter closeswith an
overview of its slaughterand the progressof its decline.
The bulk of the bookthen considersthe curlew's"year"
on a seasonalbasis,summarizingall that is known of its
occurrencein each seasonby state,province and country. The text endswith a one pageaccountof the success
of Fred Bodsworth'ssplendid novel on the curlew, illustratedby a drawingfrom a resultingmovie.Appendices
summarizeMacFarlane'sspecimennotesfrom the AndersonRiver areaand GeorgeCartwright'sdiary recordsfrom
the Labrador coast, excerpt curlew lore from an 1877
sportsman's
guideand list current "common"{i.e.English)
and scientificnamesof bird speciesmentionedin the text.
A 32-pagebibliographylistsnot only the manyreferences
citedin the text, but alsoa largenumbernot citeddirectly.
As the EskimoCurlew was broughtto the brink of extinction prior to organizedbanding on this continent, there
is little in the book of direct relevanceto banders,although
the detailed comparisonsof Eskimo and Little Curlews
and Whimbrels

will

be invaluable

if the curlew

ever

regainsitspopulationto bandablenumbers.In that unlikely event,we can be sure that banderswill not use the
method of distinguishingage that George H. Mackay
describedin 1892 of bendingthe legsto seewhether or
not they break.
The authorshave broughttogetheran immenseamount
of obscurematerialto providea thoroughreview of what
little is known of the nearly extinct Eskimo Curlew, and
their printing of MacFarlane's and Cartwright's notes
alone providesan important serviceto ornithology.Some
readersmay find the Bent-styleabundanceof longquotes
Page 140

annoying and much of the text appears repetitious.
Bibliographerswill be irritated by the citations of
reprinted works of Bent, Audubon and Stoneby reprint
date insteadof actual publicationdate, but the publication dateis includedin the citation(andThompson's1891
"birds of Manitoba" is cited correctly).The placementof
maps1-4inclusivelongafter they are first mentionedand
after maps5 and 6 is mildly confusing,althoughthey are
most relevant to the portion of the book in which they
are placed.The proof-readerswere very thorough,missing only two or three very minor typographicalerrors,and
only one literature citation (Nice 1931 on p. 97) failed to
find its way on to the terminal list. I found no errors of
fact,althoughPaulPrevettis still (notjust "formerly")with
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources(but in a different region),and I foundthe term "hypothetical"to refer
to its speculativeoccurrencein New Mexico unfortunate.
Such a status

should

be reserved

for

undocumented

reportsfor which there is at leastsomeform of evidence.
In short,the authorsand publisherdeservea heartyround
of applause for a fine monographthat could supply
wildlife management agencieswith their first hints in
restoringthis speciesif an opportunity is presented.In
the more likely event that we shall lose this curlew, it
shouldbecomerequired readingfor all who believe that
unregulated hunting plays little role in population
declines.The irresponsiblebehavior of North Americans
less than a century ago is a shockinglessonfor us all.
Martin
Private

K. McNicholl
Lives

of Garden

Birds.

Calvin

Simonds.

1984.

Rodale Press,Emmaus, Pennsylvania.xv + 175 pp.

Amongthe growingranksof "birders"are manywho are
ready to advancefrom the identificationof birds to an
understandingof the bird's behavior. One of the earlier
attemptsto popularizeavian ethologywas A Guideto the
Behaviorof Birdsby Donald and Lilian Stokes.While the
Stokes try to get the reader to identify displays and
vocalizations, Private Lives of Garden Birds uses a series

of ten essaysto explain the evolution,function, and the
diversityof behaviorsand song.Usinga pen name,Calvin
Simonds

writes

about

common

birds

with

a wide

geographicaldistribution.
Despite some misspellings,inaccuracies,mistakesand
abrupt transitionsfrom one subjectto anotherwithin an
essay,the bookis not without someexcellentwriting and
analogies.The reader of this book will certainly learn
somethingfor his or her effort, but the book falls short
of its claim to bring the reader to an intimate knowledge
of the lifeways of ten different birds.

Many of the ideasput forth in the bookare obviouslythe
author's own interpretations. Simondsadmits to rejecting

the contraryopinionsof expertsand "stubbornlymaintain(ing)someof (his)own homegrownhunches."I think
the author, the book, and the reader would have benefited
if the advice
William

had been taken.

H. Barnard
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